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NeedNeed for gainfor gain
 1FT 1FT antennasantennas are are commcommon, 2FT rare on, 2FT rare 

and and expensiveexpensive..
 VA3ELE uses 2FT VA3ELE uses 2FT withwith greatgreat successsuccess..
 WeWe askedasked Paul W1GHPaul W1GHZ if Z if hehe cancan

come up come up withwith a design for 47 GHz.a design for 47 GHz.
 2FT Edmund 2FT Edmund OpticsOptics reflectorsreflectors are are 

availableavailable and and inexpensiveinexpensive..
 WeWe hadhad good good successsuccess withwith 1FT 1FT atat

122 GHz, 122 GHz, letlet’’ss trytry 47!47!



Paul Wade W1GHPaul Wade W1GHZZ ddesignesign

 Cassegrain Cassegrain feedfeed and and subreflectorsubreflector..
 Signal Signal fromfrom back, K&S #81back, K&S #8129 29 bbrassrass

tube tube feedfeed (3/16, 0.014 (3/16, 0.014 wallwall).).
 Large aperture W2IMU, Large aperture W2IMU, cancan bebe boredbored

withwith #5 center drill.#5 center drill.
 MatchedMatched to to eithereither 4 or 5 4 or 5 inchinch

subreflectorsubreflector..
 SettledSettled to 4 to 4 inchinch, , easiereasier to to printprint..



Paul Wade W1GHPaul Wade W1GHZZ ddesignesign

Vertex to Vertex to feedfeed phase phase 
center = 89mm.center = 89mm.
Vertex Vertex to to subreflectorsubreflector = = 
135.9mm.135.9mm.



MetalMetal vs Plasticvs Plastic

 Paul Paul builtbuilt a a metalmetal feedfeed and CNC and CNC 
subreflectorsubreflector..

 I do the I do the samesame withwith 3D printing.3D printing.
 ReflectiveReflective part part coveredcovered withwith

aluminumaluminum ductduct tape. tape. FeedFeed interiorinterior
withwith conductiveconductive paintpaint..

 Will Will bebe comparedcompared on on antennaantenna range.range.



3D 3D PPrintrint DDesignesign

 DoneDone onon FusionFusion360.360.
 SteepSteep learninglearning curvecurve. I know . I know maybemaybe

1% of 1% of itit. . EnoughEnough for simple parts.for simple parts.
 MaterialMaterial isis PETG for PETG for heatheat resistanceresistance. . 
 PLA PLA willwill meltmelt in a hot car. in a hot car. TrueTrue..
 3 parts:3 parts:

ReflectorReflector mountmount//feedfeed..
SubreflectorSubreflector..
LockLock nutnut..



ReflectorReflector mountmount and and feedfeed



ReflectorReflector mountmount and and feedfeed
 3 points support.3 points support.
 AcmeAcme thread. thread. 
 ShoulderShoulder on thread to on thread to alignalign reflectorreflector..
 W2IMU design. Large W2IMU design. Large diameterdiameter

lengthlength 3.73.7λλ. . 
 FeedFeed distance distance adjustedadjusted fromfrom design.design.
 FeedFeed interiorinterior paintedpainted withwith 3 3 coatscoats of of 

MG MG ChemicalsChemicals 843WB Super 843WB Super ShieldShield
ConductiveConductive PaintPaint..



Inside of Inside of feedfeed, , paintpaint



SubreflectorSubreflector



SubreflectorSubreflector

 SimulatedSimulated hyperboloidhyperboloid..
 Close to CNC dimension (fraction of Close to CNC dimension (fraction of 

mm).mm).
 PrintedPrinted withwith armsarms horizontal, for horizontal, for 

strengthstrength..
 Thread size Thread size scaledscaled +4% X+4% X--Y for fit.Y for fit.
 NecessaryNecessary to to accountaccount for filament for filament 

spreadspread duringduring printprint..
 CoveredCovered wiwith th aluminumaluminum ductduct foil.foil.



SubreflectorSubreflector, , metalmetal and plasticand plastic



LockLock NutNut

 StraightfowardStraightfoward
design.design.

 XX--Y Y scaledscaled +4%.+4%.
 15mm 15mm thickthick for for 

tests. Final 18mm.tests. Final 18mm.
 SubrefleSubreflectorctor isis

screwedscrewed over over itit. No . No 
adjustmentadjustment..



AntennaAntenna rangerange

 Rayleigh distance for Rayleigh distance for 
2FT 2FT dishdish isis 106M.106M.

 I I foundfound a site a site withwith
120M, not trivial in 120M, not trivial in 
winterwinter..

 BarelyBarely intointo far far fieldfield..
 I plan to I plan to redoredo the test the test 

atat longer range in longer range in 
summersummer..



Source and Source and receiverreceiver

 WeakWeak signal source signal source fromfrom ElcomElcom
synthsynth, PCOM RX , PCOM RX converterconverter and and hornhorn..

 ReceiverReceiver isis KhuneKhune transvertertransverter + + 
RSPdxRSPdx and and SDRunoSDRuno..

 TriedTried SDR SDR Console but RSL Console but RSL isis tootoo
unstableunstable ++--0.5 dB.0.5 dB.

 SDRunoSDRuno staystay withinwithin ++--0.1 dB, and 0.1 dB, and 
tracktrack mymy HP HP generatorgenerator withinwithin 0.1 dB.0.1 dB.



WeakWeak source and source and SDRunoSDRuno



Test Test MethodMethod

 MeasureMeasure signal signal withwith feedfeed onlyonly..
 ThenThen addadd subreflectorsubreflector and and measuremeasure

differencedifference..
 FeedFeed gain gain alonealone isis aroundaround 14 14 dBidBi..

AntennaAntenna gain = 14 + signal gain = 14 + signal increaseincrease..



Plastic vs Plastic vs MetalMetal

 WeWe cancan compare compare barebare feedsfeeds..
 AlsoAlso signal signal increaseincrease betweenbetween

subreflectorssubreflectors, for , for eacheach type of type of feedfeed..



Test Test resultsresults, , barebare feedsfeeds

 MetalMetal feefeedd = = --92.692.6 dBm.dBm.
 3D3D feedfeed == --94.5 dBm.94.5 dBm.
 Plastic Plastic isis --1.9 dB 1.9 dB lessless thanthan metalmetal..
 CouldCould bebe the the paintpaint conductivityconductivity and/or and/or 

surface surface roughnessroughness..



MetalMetal vs 3D vs 3D subreflectorssubreflectors



Test Test resultsresults, , subreflectorssubreflectors

 BaselinBaseline e isis --92.6 dBm.92.6 dBm.

 MetalMetal feedfeed + CNC + CNC subsub. = . = --60.960.9 dBm (+3dBm (+31.91.9 dBrdBr).).

 MetalMetal feedfeed + 3D + 3D subsub.   = .   = --60.960.9 dBm (+31.dBm (+31.99 dBrdBr))..

 BaBaselineseline isis --94.5 dBm.94.5 dBm.

 3D3D feedfeed + CNC + CNC subsub. = . = --62.662.6 dBm (+3dBm (+31.91.9 dBrdBr).).

 3D3D feedfeed + 3D + 3D subsub.   = .   = --62.362.3 dBm (+3dBm (+32.22.2 dBrdBr).).



Test Test resultsresults, , wholewhole antennasantennas

 Base Base feedfeed estimatedestimated atat 14 14 dBidBi..
 MetalMetal feedfeed + CNC + CNC subsub. = 4. = 45.95.9 dBidBi..
 MetalMetal feedfeed + 3D + 3D subsub.   = 45..   = 45.99 dBidBi..

 Plastic Plastic feedfeed + CNC + CNC subsub. = 4. = 45.95.9 dBidBi..
 Plastic Plastic feedfeed + 3D + 3D subsub. = 4. = 46.26.2 dBidBi..
 NOTE: NOTE: ResistiveResistive, surface , surface lossloss willwill lowerlower

youryour RSL. RSL. 



AnAntennatenna efficiencyefficiency
 CalculatedCalculated withwith antennaantenna diameterdiameter of 58cm.of 58cm.
 MetalMetal feedfeed + CNC + CNC subsub.       = .       = 4747%%
 MetalMetal feedfeed + 3D + 3D subsub.         = .         = 4747%%

 Plastic Plastic feedfeed + CNC + CNC subsub. = . = 4747%%
 Plastic Plastic feedfeed + 3D + 3D subsub.   = .   = 5151%%
 ResistiveResistive/surface /surface lossloss ommitedommited..

 47 47 -- 51 51 % % efficiencyefficiency atat 47 GHz 47 GHz isis prettypretty
good!good!



Source of Source of lossloss,, plastic plastic feedfeed

 More More coatscoats of of paintpaint?  ?  MaybeMaybe..

 BetterBetter paintpaint? MB ? MB ChemicalsChemicals have have 
otherother productsproducts..

 Surface Surface roughnessroughness? ? FeedFeed internalinternal
diameterdiameter couldcould bebe printedprinted smallersmaller and and 
finishedfinished withwith a #5 center drill.a #5 center drill.



ConclusionsConclusions

 CNC and CNC and metalmetal subreflectorsubreflector are the are the samesame..

 WhileWhile I I findfind a solution for a solution for 3D plastic 3D plastic feedfeed
lossloss youyou cancan use a use a metalmetal feedfeed..

 PPrintrint the mothe mountunt and and snapsnap the plastic the plastic feedfeed
off. You off. You willwill have to have to adjustadjust the the feedfeed to to 
subreflectorsubreflector distance.distance.

 StillStill, , onlyonly 1.4 dB 1.4 dB differencedifference in RSL in RSL betweenbetween
metalmetal and plastic. and plastic. Worth the effort?Worth the effort?



WaitWait,, 122 GHz?122 GHz?

 YesYes, i, it t cancan bebe
donedone!!

 SubreflectorSubreflector..
 Box.Box.
 PCB PCB traytray..
 Scope Scope mountmount..



122 GHz Gain and 122 GHz Gain and EfficiencyEfficiency

 BareBare feedfeed = 14.9 = 14.9 dBidBi..
 WithWith CNC CNC subreflectorsubreflector = 45.3 = 45.3 dBidBi..
 WithWith plastic plastic subreflectorsubreflector = 45.1 = 45.1 dBidBi..
 EfficiencyEfficiency = 24%= 24%



Plastic and CNCPlastic and CNC



Box and Scope MountBox and Scope Mount



And 78 GHz?And 78 GHz?

 No design No design yetyet..
 But have But have LoeaLoea

commercial commercial antennaantenna
as as baselinebaseline..

 7171--76 / 8176 / 81--86 GHz.86 GHz.
 Gain Gain isis 49.9/51.2 49.9/51.2 dBidBi..
 EfficiencyEfficiency 4646--48%48%
 The design The design atat 47 GHz 47 GHz 

compare compare wellwell to to itit..



SpecialSpecial ThanksThanks

 ThanksThanks to to Paul Wade W1GHZ, Paul Wade W1GHZ, whowho
tooktook the time and effort to design the the time and effort to design the 
feedsfeeds and and subreflectorssubreflectors.  .  

 To To mymy wifewife, , whowho waswas wonderingwondering whywhy
I I stayedstayed hourshours in the cold in the cold 


